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tSiON COUNCIL RULES HE'LL MOORE ;--"

Vareitos at Meeting of New

jBody Accept Dofeat and Vote

With Majority

tO NAME COMMITTEES SOON

With but a few minor alteration.
rules drafted by friends of Mnvor Moore

for the conduct of business In the
Council of twenty-on- e were adopted by
City Council last evening.

The Vnre followers accepted defeat
dnd voted with the majority for the
rules.

Under the new reflation Council
will meet every Tuesday afternoon at 3
a'clock and special meetings will be held

at such times approved by a majority
rote. A ouorum shall consist of a ma-

jority of tho members elected.
. The term of Trcsident Richard Wes-lel- n

shall be for four years and he hat
the power to appoint all standing com-

mittees for the councilmanlc term. lie
is also Riven powjr to appoint all em-

ployes of Council with the exception of
the clerk and serjeant-at-arm- who
were elected some days aj:o.
' The standing committees, with the
number of inembers comprising each
Khali be: J inamc. Hi public works j
city property and service. . ; lighting,
5; city planning and zoning, fi; law
and municipal nmlcountv government.
f; PUDUC satety, i! public works. .:
public welfare, 7; commerce and navi-
gation, 7: transportation and public
utilities, 7, and celebrations. ,". A
quorum of each committee will couslst
cf a maloritv of members.

Mr. Weglein is at work on the per-
sonnel of the various standing com-
mittees and the lists will likely be
ready for public announcement before
the next session of Cltv Council. It i.s

understood that a majority of members
of all important committees wi'l be
named from the friends of Mayor Moore
so that he will have control of every
branch of Council as he has of the city
government.

MOORE PRESENTED

WITH DRAFT FLAGS

Colors Were Carried to Camp by

3280 Men Inducted
Into Army

Mayor Moore was presented with two
large si'k flags bv Local Draft Tlnnrd
Xo. 6 and the South Street Husiness
Men's Association in his reception room
this morning.

These flags were given bv the Business
Men's Association to the local ilrnfr

'board when they completed their war
woriynnu were carried to training camps
by the 32S0 men drafted from this dis-
trict.

The presentation was made by Harry
evy, president of the' association.

George W. Long, one of the members
of the draft board, also spoke. The
other members of the boaul. .Tolin
,Hlnckley. Graham Woodward and Ir.
Francis Taylor, were also present at the
presentation. There were about fifty
In the party.

The Mayor in receiving tho flags tes-
tified to his appreciation und deviated
that he would place the flags in a prom-
inent place near him at his work.

Among those who visited the Mayor
today were Rear Admiral C. F. Hughes,
commandant at the navy jard, and fif-

teen members of his staff. They assured
the Mayor of their unfailing support.

Mayor Moore replied that he had al-
ways been a friend of the navy yard
as he had been a friend of deeper water-
ways and said he would continue to be
such a friend in his new office.

TWO CAMDEN ROBBERIES

Trousers Taken and Cigar Store Is
Looted

Thieves entered a private home and
ta store in Camden last night and es-

caped with loot consi-tln- g of a pair of
trousers containing $10. several good
watches and the contents of a telephone
slot machine. ,

William Crank, 2S7 Chestnut street,
Camden, woke up iu the middle of the
night with the desire to have a smoke.
He reached for his trousers to get to-

bacco and found them gone.
Thieves robbed the Mitchell Bros, cl-t- ar

and fruit store, 1210 Broadway,
Camden, of a number of watches, of-

fered by the firm as prizes in a con-
test. A telephone machine was also
rifled.

MRS. LEWIS IN KENTUCKY

Philadelphia Woman Aided Success-
ful Fight for Suffrage There

Mrs. Lawrence Lewis, of this city,
who was chairman of the ratification
committee when Pennsylvania affirmed
the national suffrage amendment, has
been in Frankfort, Ky.. for several
weeks helping the suffrage leaders of
that state in their ratification fight,
which ended in a victory yesterday.

Mrs. Lewis has been working with
Edith Callahan, state suffrage leader
of Kentucky. Part of the campaign
was the sending of letters from A.
Mitchell Palmer, Senator Cummins and
other prominent national figures to each
senator in the state.

WILL HOLD NOON SERVICES

JJev. E. Y. Hill to Discuss Prosperous

jf New Year Today
"How to Make the New Year Pros

perous- win oe me topic or. me Her. ut.
Kdward Yates Hill at the noonday serv-
ice for business people, to be held at
aoon in the Old First Presbyterian
Church, in Washington square.

The service will commence at 12:15
end end at 12:00, so that business men
and woman can attend without any

during their lunch hour.

Doings of the Day
in Busy City Hall

Director Cortelyou iuformed all
i'ollce captains and lieutenants that

i Diinnrtmenfc of Public S'sfetv
5111 be run from within and that tho
police must remain out of politics.

Edvvtrd Bucbholz, Vare leader,
called on Mayor Moore.

Admiral Hughes and staff paid a
"Halt to the new city executive.
$ Colors were presented Mayor
'Moore by draft boord No. 0 and the
'ftautb Street Business Men's Asso.
elation,

Cty directors start surrey of all
city, employes.

A 4k

Magistrate Asserts His Absence
From Inauguration Was Duo

to Fear of Moeting Smith

SAYS 'THIS BIRD'S TOO WISE

MnRistrate William 1 Campbell,
Republican Alliance lender of the
Twenty-fift- h ward, today emphatically
denied the rumor that he was about
to split with the " Moore forces and
join the Vnres.

"No. sir! Positively not. This old
bird knows too much to do anything
like split with Harapy Moore," said
Magistrate Campbell. "There's noth-
ing in that rumor."

It was suggested to the magistrate
that llie rtiiror probablv grew out of
the fact that his chief lieutenant.
Tamos Connelly, fai'ed to receive the
appointment as assistant director of
public safety.

"I'erhans," said Mr. Campbell, "Hut
that wouldn't make me sore. Those
things happen. I'nrt of the game.

"Maybe the rumor started because
I dldn t show up at the inauguration
nn MoniU'v. Well, I didn't show up
then because I was afraid to run into
Tom Smith. If I had 1 would proh
ably bavr punched his face. I owe it
to im. I owe it to Ml

"I expect to call ou Major Moore
tl)jllv Hmi tilerc ., oe H11V ciian(,0
ot runing jnto Sirlth. This new
jtn.or has made an elegant tabitiet "

Mr. Piimnhpll whs hsUiI ulni I he
thought would happen to the Varcs iu
this administration.

"The Varcs'll come out all right
"I don't know just exactly what I

mean by that," he added quizzically.

Bergdoll Spent
'

$13000 in Fli9ht
Continued from Tnre Oue

cloUiiug. but many saw the handcuffs
and kent their eves on him.

drover bore their scrutiny lightly. He'
rhattcd easily with the government men
lie looked out of the window with in
trrcst. He took out a plug of tobacco
and put a generous hunk in his mouth

At Manhattan Transfer Bergdoll wii'
taken from the car and put aboard an
other train for downtown New York
The air was raw. (trover shivered a
bit.

"Here," said oue of the goerumeut
men. "put this ou." And Grover was
handed an army overcoat. lie was
grateful, and said bo. But bv the time
the train slid into Cortlaudt street sta-
tion Bergdoll had found the coat bur-
densome and flung it open.

He was taken at once into the little
restaurant. Every little while, as he
ute, he would pause to exclaim :

"Gee, I'm glad it's over.' It wnsn't
as easy as you think."

Grover's meal finished, he was taken
immediately to Governors island.

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS AIDED

Will of Daniel Gallagher Gives Sums
to Institutions

Catholic organizations were the
iu the will of Paniel Galla-

gher, lSlli West Passyunk avenue, ad-

mitted to piobate today. The items in
the will were as follows: One thousand
riol'ars to St. John's Orphan Asylum,

100 to the Soeietv for the Propagation
of the Faith. S.1000 to St. John's House
for Homeless Industrious Boys: $200
to the dav nursery connected with St.
Monica's Itoman Catholic Church ; ?200
to the Society of St. Vincent de Paul,
and ?2()0 to St. Joseph's Orphan Asy-
lum. The remainder, $71,"0, was left
to relatives.

Relatives were also the sole bene-
ficiaries in the following wills: Fanny
Lisle, Wayne. $20,000; Martin Straub.
.T.74 Frankford avenue. $30.300 ;

Charles A. Hoffman. SOS Oilman street,
$4.-0-

0: Mary H. Walters. 0021) Ben-sha-

street. $7000; Margaret O. West,
2227 South Forty-secon- d street,
$H.O00.

The following inventories of personal
property were made: Woolstou Brown,

and Miles Seltzer,
$37,ri!)2.18.

JEWS WILL LEAVE POLAND

500,000 Ready to Emigrate to Pal-

estine New Industries Planned
New York, Jan. 7. (By A. P.)

One hundred thousand Jewish families,
averaging five persons to a family, are
ready to emigrate from Poland to Pal-
estine, it was announced today by the
Zionist organization of America in be-

half of Dr. Jersey Rosenblatt, a mem-
ber of the Polish diet, who is in New

.Mnny Polish Jews Have liquidated
their nronertv in order to move. Grouns
of "pilgrims" to
Trieste other Lodz alone Mrs. Bergdoll defended her with

$.r00.000) fierceness tiger.
shoot the and patrolmen

dertakiugs in Palestine, broke their the
The organization is discour- -

aging urwjsn.wun ugcut
state is the league of
nations or peace treaty with Turkey.

LAWYERS MEET HERE

Att.nH c0nfrne on Unlfr.rnn' B

State Laws
Prominent members of bar from

cities In sections of country
are attending meeting of executive
committee of national conference
of commissions ou uniform state
today iu chambers of Judge Wil-
liam H. Staake at City Hall.

Judge Staake, chairman of the Penn.
sv'vania commissioners, presided.
Other Pennsylvania members rhi
commission Walter George Smith

uepuiy attorney neuerai imam
H. Hargest. Colonel Hugene C. Mas-si-

of Virginia, is chairman of the ex-

ecutive committee.

SPROUL TO OPEN BUILDING

To Dedicate Wing of State HosplUI
for Tuberculosis,

Governor Sproul will officiato today
at the onening of the new tuberculosis
wing of the Norristown State Hospital

the Insane.
The structure Is the finest

sanatorium buildings in the state for
treatment of tuberculosis. It has

a capacity of 200 patients, and is fitten
with every modern appliance the
treatment of tuberculosis.

There 3100 patients in the hos.
nital for the insane. The new build-
ing will accommodate the tuberculous
patients. Dr. S. M. Miller Is super-
intendent.

MISS COATES ENGAGED
Mrs. Joseph Wsinwrlght an.

nounces the engagement of her dau"h-te- r.

Miss Mary Coates, to Charles
Mervyn Young, of Baltimore. Miss
Coates is the daughter of the late M.
George 3f. Coateg and sister of Mrs.
Curtla Clay, Mr. Vernon. Coates and
Mjv.Oeood Coatw, qf this city.
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being taken to the Sixty-firs- t and
is seen tetuniing from the stable to her home, carry ing the feed pall, in

picture ou the left. District Detective Sibrc is at her side. In the
c(rhiii3,on the right she is seen arriving at the police .station. District
Detective Macready is carrying a ride, which police say, Mrs. Berg-
doll pointed at the captors of lies- - son. Below Mrs. Bergdoll is shown,
leanlns against railing of the roll room, of the Slty.flrst and Thomp-

son police station, while bring slated

contemplate walking the assaults or the besiegers.
or parts. In son

2.000.000 rubles (nearly the of a She threat-hav- e

been subscribed for industrial uc- - ened to agents
it was said. who way into house.
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Grover C. Bergdoll
Arrested at Home

Cimtinuril frcm Puce One

Bergdoll had not appeared. A group of
neighbors, who had been on the look-
out for the Bergdoll boys since their
sensational flight during the war,
gathered to sic what was going on.
Passing motor cars stopped and their
passengers stayed to watch what would
happen.

Had Warrant for Grover
The Department of Justice agents had

a warrant for Grover's arrest. A coun-
cil of war was held, and it was decided
to attack the house back and front.

"We'll get him this time," said
one of the agents, "if we have

to burn the house dowu."
Leo Gormnn mid' Leon K. Howe, of

the Department of Justice, with Patrol-
men Cassidy, Heller and Fitzroy, went
to the rear of the house. J. W. Bales,
of the Department of Justice, and
Patrolman Macready went to front
door.

Mrs. Bergdoll appeared inside the
front door armed. The Department of
Justice man cracked the glass panel
to the left side of the door with his
blackjack the patrolman hammered
out the thick plate glas-- , with a mop
handle he had picked up.

Mrs. Bergdoll thrust her arm through
the aperture.

Threatens to Shoot
"You thieves and robbers," she

shouted. "I'll shoot."
The men dodged back out of the way

of the menacing black mouth of the re-

volver.
Then Mrs. Bergdoll's attention was

attracted by nois, of the attack at
the rear. The men there found
door locked and tiled their revolvers
through it. Mrs. Bergdoll, revolver in
".""".v ""' ,'" . ",,c ,cul Almost
simultaneously iioors gave way ne- -

She was disarmed only after u struggle

and a patrolman.
Arrest Is Dramatic

The arrest of Grover was dramatic.
The house was surrounded, a simulta- -

i neous attack made on it front and
rear ; the great glass panel of the front
door was battered in, Mrs. lsergdoll ap- -
pearing at opening to defend her
home ana tier ooy. armeu wun tne uoit,
with which she threatened to shoot the
officers.

"I'm sorry I didn't shoot you," she
shrieked, after they had entered the
house and captured the son.

The house was an arsenal. Virtually
every room of the twenty four in the
huge stone edifice, which is one of
the most pretentious in the Wyunetield
district, contained arms and ammuni-
tion.

Federal agents took away with them I

to tho Federal Uulldlng two
rifles, with Maxim silencers ;

eighteen revolvers; twelve stilettoes
and aii assortment of shotguns. Still
other weapons were left' in the house,

Mrs. Bergdoll Shows Fight
Mrs. Bergdoll put up a brief fight.

Howe, a smull man, weighing consider-
ably less than Mrs. Bergdoll, but just
out of the army and full of fight, made
a flying leap at He had his own
revolver in his hand, and he and the
infuriated woman swayed about, both
revolver sticking in the air.

Patrolman Casstdy closed in on
pair, grabbing both weapons because
he could not tell which was Mrs. Berg-
doll's. After she had been disarmed
she gave up further resistance and sank
on a chair in the ornately furnished
hall, panting for breath.

Then began the search of the bouse,
while the mother looked on. Patrolmen
and agents covered every flwr, a squad
being left on each floor after the search-er- s

had passed. Mrs. Bergdoll was
forced to go the rounds with them.
They found doors and closets locKed, but
she produced keys and opened each.
They collected a miscellaneous assort-
ment of weapons as they descended from
uroycr a room, on uie intra noor.

There was not a sign oi the fugitive
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was uuunrii 111 iri--i nt'i low iieioio
Thompson streets police station. She

List of Weapons Found
in the Bergdoll Home

Two n rifles, with
Maxim silencers.

Eighteen revolvers.
Twelve stilettoes.
Several shotguns.
A number of other weapons.

Patrolmen Carroll. Macreadv and
Bates, coming from the third floor to
the second, stopped to search a window
DOS.

Grover's Hiding Place
Clear up the side of the house runs

a huge bay window. On eacli floor the
lights are composed of beautiful stained
glass. The windows ou the landings
are furnished with broad window scats,
under which there are boxes.

Gnrroll und Macready both lifted the
lids of the window box. after they had
taken off the cushions und rofa pillows
covering it. There were half a dozen
lids, side by side, in a semicircle. They
lifted two lids and saw nothing. One
of the patrolmen lifted a third and
saw a pile of blankets. The blankets
mov:d.

"Here he is!" shouted Carroll.
Under blankets and heavy tomforta-bles- ,

couched on cushions, lay Gro-
ver, huddled up to fit iu the colliu-lik- e

window box. The patrolmen
dragged him out of his hiding place.

"Throw up your hands." they com-
manded. At first Grover, who seemed
dazed, did not obey.

"Hold up your hands," they repeat-
ed. At the same time a revolver was
thrust into Grover's ribs with n force
that made him grunt. His hands went
high into the air.

"All Hlght," Says Grover
"All right, fellows," he said. "I'll

come along," He accompanied them
downstairs. His mother sat stunned in
n big carved armchair in the hall.

Grover was meanly dressed, us though
ne had tried to disguise himself Ho
wore an old pair of trousers ripped at
the back and held together with a bit
of wire. In the pocket of the trousers
they found $105 "jubt u little change,"
his mother said of it. He had no "gun"
on him. Grover was not allowed to
remain long in the bouse.

Todd Daniel, head of the bureau of
investit tion here, called the house on
the telephone a few moments after the
capture. Mrs. Bergdoll answered. The
chief asked to speak to Gorman.

"Why don't you hurry up and send
uergdon in: uaniei asked jokingly.

"We're waiting for you to seud a
machine," answered Gorman, to
Daniels surprise. The chase had ended
sooner and better than expected.

Grover was given no chance to put
legai barriers in the way. For that rea-
son he was not turned over to the city
authorities. He was hustled to the
Federal Building iu an automobile,
chatting on the way and apparently not
much concerned.

So swiftly was ho taken away in the
closed car that he had no time to get
other clothes. His mother later sent
him a suit, collar, shirt and tie.

Put on Train Handcuffed
Agent Clark took Bergdoll to Broad

Street Station, There he was put in
charge of Captain Jesse Cottrell and
Sergeant J. Sparks, of tho Army In-
telligence, and hurried away handcuffed
to Governor's island.,

Mrs. Beredoll Appears Depressed
Mrs. Bergdoll becmed depressed after

her son was gone. She walked about
the house, or sat with hands in her
lap In the big carved chair In the hall.
Now and then she would try to argue
with the officers about her son's arrest.
She said fiercely that he had done noth-
ing for which be rhould be arrested.

"My poor boy," she cried. "He was
never given a fair chance. Ho has been
hounded by the authorities and tho
newspapers."

She had been asked to find some
clothes for Grover.

"How can I with all theso men
about?" she asked.

"If you will all get out I'll go get
his clothes."

The detectives finally told her that
sno wag unaer arrest, too, aofl had bet
ter .bytrry' with her, preparations. At

OF MRS. BERGDOLL

PIwlrWTnry--
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"Why Am

asked.
There was no nnsvvcr. For n few

moments she sat in the hall, her hands
in her lap as before, her face pale and
drawn and ri vacant look iu her eves.

"What am I goiugto do about my old
mother she lives with me and she is
cighty-ine- ? Who is goin gto take care
of her if I go?"

She was advised to telephone to some
of her relatives und get them to come
to her home.

At her request one of the detectives
called up Krwin's brother-in-la- Hall,
ut Mount Holly, and asked him to come
to town and put up bail for her. She
went to the telephone herse!f finally,
and held a brief conversation with him.
She did not seem to be greatly surprised
at her arrest, judging from her words.
She simply said :

"The'y have nrrested me. Come dowu
to City Hali with bail."

She did not tell Hall that Grover had
been arrested.

Finally the mother went upstairs to
prepare to accompany the policemen.
She had been arrested by the city and
r.ot the federal authorities, on a chnrge
of assault and battery with intent to
kill, because she had pointed the re-

volver nt them.
Feeds Cow Before Dressing

At the time of her arrest Mrs. Berg-
doll, who is u short and stout woman,
had been dressed plainly in n faded
house dress. She put ou a very plain
blue dress and a black plush coat with
a white fur collar, and a nmall black
hat with a white top. She also changed
her shoes. Then she announced sho
was ready.

Before dressing she had insisted on
going out to the baru to feed and water
the cow and she got herself a little
breakfast in the kitchen some cereal,
bread and coffee.

All the while that Mrs. Bergdoll was
getting ready to go with the police her
mother, who is stout and hale in spite
of her eighty-on- e years, stood at the
window of the dining room,, looking
out at the crowd which surrounded
the house and smiling to herself. Mrs.
Bergdoll went and sat beside her when
she was changing her shoes, and con-
versed briefly with her in German. The
older woman did not seem much per-
turbed.

Crowd Laughs at Prisoner
Mrs. Bergdoll bore her an est as she

had borne the arrest of her son, without
flinching. She cried u little while she
was eating her breakfast, repeating that
her ton had not been treated fairly,
and telling the patrolmen who guarded
her that this was only one of many
troubles.

"Erwiu's wife died only eight months
ago," she said, "and I have that
trouble, too, to face."

When Mrs. Beigdoll left the house,
escorted by two detectives and a cordon
of patrolmen, the crowd outside laughed
and jeered, She was hustled into a
patrol.

A negro chauffeur nearby remarked,
"There s her limousine."

BERGDOLL CAPTURE
RELIEVES DANIEL

Department' of Justice Chief
Says It Removes

Strain

Todd Daniel, chief of the bureau of
in estigatiou of the Department of Jus-
tice here, today told of the plau of op-

eration preliminary to the capture of
Grover Cleveland Bergdoll.

Mr. Daniel is frank in his gratifica-
tion at having at last brought to justice
the man who for more than two years
has defied the federal authorities
throughout the country. It is a burden
lifted from his shoulders, he said, and
Incidentally will relieve a certain ten-
sion under which his office has suffered
because of charges of incompetency
whenever Bergdoll was concerned.

Telling of the experience of today and
the steps that led up to the capture, Mr,
Dauiel said;

"Realizing that Bergdoll must be
caught at all hazards we went ubout the
business of apprehending him iu a quiet
but efficient way, Mr. Kane, the
United States district attorney, and I
sent to Washington for a good man to
be assigned exclusively to the Bergdoll
rase.

Spent Months on Case
"The man came in the person o,f

Joseph O'Connor. This operative spent
several months on the case and finally
learned that Grover Bergdoll and his
brother Erwin, both made frequent visits
to Philadelphia.

"Having good reason to believe that
Bergdoll was In tho city last night, we
took advantage of the fact that we had
a n u inner oi extra agents here oiv
account oi tne ueu raids and set about
to search the various premises where
the fugitive might be found. The
places searched were the home of Mrs.

7,

Bergdoll Cow Must Eat
Even Though Law Waits

Mrs. Emma. C. Bergdoll's pet cow
simply must be fed, despite federal
agents nrd the police.

After a spectacular raid on her
home this morning, cudiug in the
capture of her draft-dodgin- g sou,
Grover, and her own arrest, Mis.
Bergdoll did not go into hysterics.

She went out into a field in back
of her home and gave "Bossy" n Mg

breakfast. Then she returned and
calmly prepared her own breakfast.

Bergdoll, nt Fifty-secon- d and Wynne- -
field streets; the home of Charles
IiNiuin, of Bronnmll. Delaware county ;

the farm belonging to Erwin Bergdoll.
the other furtive bi other; the home
of William Parker nt Broomall; that of
Kusene Stechlcr at Broomall mud also
the home of Charles Hall, brother-in-la-

of Giover Bergdoll at Mount
Holly.

Scleral Squads Organized
"Squads were orgnnized under

Agents McDevitt, Tcvis, Ford, Gorman
and myself. They separated and each
went to one of the places to he
seaiehed.

"It happened thnt Gorman's squad
searched the Bvrgdoll home ou Fifty-secon- d

street and captured the man this
morning.

"On my return to my oOice, feeling
disappointed at my failure to tind any-
thing I telephoned to the Bergdoll borne
to find out what Gemini- - had done and
Mrs. Bergdoll answered the phone in a
sad sort of voice.

"! asked for Gorman and he told
me on the phone that lie had his man.
I was so surprised I could hardlv be-
lieve it. as 1 had expected to capture
him at the farm at Broomall.

"They brought the prisoner to my
office, ,nnd then I turned him over to
Captain Jesse S. Cottrell, of the mili-
tary intelligence service, who took him
to Governor's island, New York, to
await general court-marti- on the
iliurge of desertion. We shall later
take action against him in this ilen.nri.
nient on the charge of evading the

BERGDOLL SEARCH
LASTED TWO YEARS

Both Grover and Erwin Have
Had Exciting Careers Be-

fore and During War

Both Grover C. Bergdoll and his
brother Erwin Berzdoll have Wn
veritable "will of tho wisus" for more
than two years.

The former, in nartlctilnr. irm Hi
subject of numerous reports. He was
reported as annearlnc in n numher nf
cities and was said to have visited bis
mother's home several times while po-
lice and Government men held fruitless
vigil nearby.

.rover Bergdoll has had a penchant
for the spectacular for many years.
Ihe son of a wealthy brewer, he is said
to have been supplied with almost un-
limited means. Frequently, before the
war, he Hushed with the authorities
over his manin for speed.

In 1011 he paid u $350 fine for au-
tomobile speeding. He became known
as a terror to other motorists and pe- -

I.Kfl XT,

tJ3p NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN THAT

un". i.oiuii ut na common- -
Jca,.l,h "n1 JP'wlvan ". under the urovlslonsktrvtco Company law. by

John A. Patton an.I John W. Keenan. i!12 n'
-- ... .ni, vviuvnyinii um vomniisslon 8apnrovnl of tho cxrcl9 ot the rleht andprlvllego of operating motor vchlcl ao acommon carrier for tho transoortatlon ofMrsons upon call or dtmond In tho city ofrhllade nhla. A public hearins uoon thenjorcinid application will bo held In Boom

1UII. City Hal Philadelphia. Friilnv .Ii.n.nary O. 1920, at 10 o'clock In Jhe fore-noo-

when and where all person) In Interestmay appear and be heard, If they to

ftm-- V ff a Oj,ea ui.rj-5.- e

April 1st, 1920
Need not bother you if your him are
full. W on 'serve you NOW with
any me. Sitei mar change. Don't
Wail Buy Now.
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ficrgdoll Faces Death

for Deserting U. S. Army

Grover Cleveland Bergdbll, awaiti-
ng general court-marti- nt Gov-

ernor's Island as n deserter from the
United States army, faces any
penalty the military authorities care
to impose. The extreme punishment
for desertion iu time of war is death.

Bergdoll is ulso 'liable to prosccu-tlo- u

in tho United States courts as
an evader of the draft. On conviction
a draft-dodge- r is subject to it sen-

tence of not more than one year in a
federal prison

destrians in the septiou near his home.
In February, 1012, ho was arrested on
the charge of beating and threatening
to kill n policeman.

The lure of fast motorcars gave way
to a zest for airplane racing iater. In
.Iiilv. 3012. Grover raced a Devon horse
show train, beating the train neatly.

Has Had Exciting Career
In August, 1913, Grover Bergdoll

flew from Llaucrch to Atlantic City.
It was in that same month ho wus
warned to quit Hying dver the beach nt
Atlantic City and over rooftops in this
city. The year following, he began ex-

periments with the The fnthcr
of a small boy sued him for $0000 for
burning tho chnd with tho powerful
ray.

In December, 1015, u jury declared
him mentally sound and able to taku
care of his own affairs.

Both Bergdoll fugitives were reported
to be trapped in their mother's home
last August. It was said Grover, driv-
ing an open touring car, had visited
his mother's home three times in the one
day. Erwin was said to have come to
the house in the evening of the same
day.

Demands Search Warrant
When on the following morning, Fed-

eral agents tried to gain admittance to
the house they were held nt bay by the
mother, who asserted the officers could
not enter without a search wurrant.

Bench warrants for tho arrest of botli
brothers, classed us deserters from the
nrmy, were later shown to Mrs, Berg-
doll, but she persisted in her refusat.

At length, after a search warrant had
been obtained, the mother suddenly
changed front and invited the Federal
agents to search the residence. But
neither fugitive was found. It was be-
lieved they had fled through n strip
of woodland in the rear of the house.

Mrs. Bergdoll subsequently wirs ar-
rested on a charge of assisting her sons
to evade military service. She was ac-
quitted in the United States District
Court here.

FEDERAL OFFICIALS
CALM ON BERGDOLL

"Hadn't Heard of His Case,"
Says Official at Gover-

nors Island

Governors island awaited (trover
Bergdoll witli no more expectancy than
would attend the coming of n soldier
who might be accused of failing to, ti

u superior or some other trivial
military offense.

An ordinary cell in the post guard-
house will house him until the details
of his trial are arranged. Should con-
viction result he will be transferred to
the military prison nt tho post.

At tho office of the post commandantat Governors island it was said thatno special orders relative to the dispo-
sition of Bergdoll had been receivea.

"We had not heard of him or hiscase,' casually said a member of thepost commandant's office ut Governors
island over the telephone, "but we willcare for him the same ns other pris-
oners. So far ns we arc concerned, his
coming is a matter of routine, and he
will be treated accoiding to our rules."If he hasn't been convicted lie will
be kept iu the post gunrdhousc untilhis trial.

"But we will take good care of him
until the government takes him out of
our hands."

$10 a Day for N. Y. Coal Drivers
New York, Jan. 7. New Yorkers

who wished to replenish falling coal
stocks yesterday were asked to pay
$11.05 to $11. GO a ton, an increase offifty cents over last week's prices. Deal-
ers explained that the wages of truckdrivers and handlers had risen from$10 a month to $10 a day, honco the
boost for the consumer.
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Police Mary

shot at Haddon
Was Slain

SAY N. J.

A detective from Bethlehem. Pa., ,n
be sent to Haddon Heights, N. J.. tr,,i...
to Investigate the death of Mary Mar-- ,
Kiiics, seventeen years old. who vvm
found Saturday in the homo of her em-

ployer with a bullet hole In her head.
The body of the girl was sent to her

relatives in Bethlehem, after the au. J

thoritlcs of Haddon Heights nnd Cor- - j

oner Holl. of Camden, hod iWi,..i . !

verdict of death by suicide. t
mii" oi luyers, OE HaddonHeights, said today that the Bethlehem

detective will get a "warm recently'' r

when no arrives.
'The girl killed herself." he said"nnd nbout the investigation

was regular. The Bethlehem police
have no business comirig up here meddllng Into the affair. 1 know the peoi
whd employed this girl, and they artfine people. If the truth were known
1 thiuk the girl killed herself because sh.
did not vvnnt to go homo."

The Bethlehem authorities take a de.cdcdly different view of the situation.
AVheu tho body arrived nt Bethlehem
the girl's relatives had Chief of Polici
William Halpeman look at the bodr
After nn examination he was of theopinion that death had not been inflicted
by the girl's own hand.

Tho girl was employed hv Vm t
Miskey, 110-- Prospect Bidge, Haddoa

Mr. Miskey said today that ho would
do all in his power to see that every
angle of the case is brought to light
and that he would with the

authorities to the fullest
extent.

Coroner Holl.. of Camden. k.iM t.day he investigated the case and was
convinced it was a suicide. There were.Arljrt UH4IQ At ntvsl'n - -nuvtui'L uuiua uu me fciLia ul'cis, snow-

ing that the pistol had been held close.
The weapon had been fired three times,
the first tvvo bullets beiug found lodged
in tho attic.

AUTO SMASH MAN

Others Have Narrow Escape In

Broad Street Collision
One man was injured nnd several

others had narrow escapes last night
when two automobiles collided nt Broad
and Christian streets, hurling the o-
ccupants out and pinning one of them
beneath the wheels of the car. The
man injured, Samuel Masandino, twenty-t-

hree years old, of 015 South
street, is in tho Howard Hos-pit-

in nn unconscious condition.

The other passengers in the auto-

mobile driven by Mnsandino, were
thrown out and badly shaken up, bat
they refused to go to the hospital and,
the police say, left the scene of the ac-

cident before tjieir names could be

learned.

ARMENIANS ROUT

Aggressors Sustain Heavy Losses In

Four-Da- y Fight

Vr York. Jan. 7. 'ArmcninsVl...,. ..,... rlnra rf flfr!.tinrr I1,f1. "&

IHIUJ'S, ilkLt-- Will uuj " ..t,..."o .ilfj
ing November 8, defented forces el Mi
Tartars, Kurds and Turks and iDflictM--

heavy casualties, in tne region ot .an-- v

gazur, accoiding to an official state',

nient issued at Krivan, the
nnd made public here bj"

the American committeo for the tnle

UK -,- .ln- T.-f- q- tnrnn nf Ifl.flOfl f
infantry and cavalry, assisted by bau rj
of Tartar and Kurd irregulars,

us on the morning of Novembet

d, in the region of Zangazur, on a front

of twenty vcrsts (thirteen rouesj

while the Turk, Ilalil Bey, attacked in
in the region of Nachitehevan, tne

statement said. ...
After four days of continuous

we defeated the enemy, who fled

bevond his frontiers, leaving on 'be
field of battle f.00 killed, several hun-

dred wounded, fourteen machine guns,

two pieces of light artillery, other
horses and provisions.

. QDWELL Q.
JEWELERS .STATIONERS

AND JUNIPER STREETS

Pearls For Necklaces

Those Desiring
Necklaces Of

usual impo-
rtance And Beauty Are
Invited To lxamine The
Present Collection.
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RESUMED SUNDAYS
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